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MOTION FOR LEAVE 0F COURT TO SUBPOENA

Comes now the State of Indiana, by Nicholas C. McLeland, Prosecuting Attorney for the

74"" Judicial Circuit, and moves this Court for an Order forWestville Correctional Facility, Atm:

Elise Gallagher, 5501 S. 1100 W., Westville, IN 46391, to produce to the Carroll County

Prosecutor's Ofice, Atm: Nicholas C. McLeland, 101 WestMain Street, Delphi, IN 46923, any

and all mental health records for Richard Allen, DOB: 09/09/1972, SSN: 303-82-3934,

associated with his stay as an inmate at that facility, fiom November 3rd, 2022 until present.

While working the Delphi investigation, Carroll County Sherifl's Department Detective

Tony Liggett developed information that Richard Allen was involved in the murders ofVictim 1

and Victim 2. The investigation shows the following:

That on February 14", 201 7 Victim 1 and Victim 2 werefound deceased in the woods
approximately 0.2 miles northeast oftheMorton High Bridge in Carroll Conny. Iheir bodies
were located on the north side oftheDeer Creek.

At the tinle, theManon High Bridge Trail was an approximately 1 mile gravel trail
terminating at theMorton High Bridge. TheMonon High Bridge is an abandoned railroad
trestle approximately 0.25miles long spanning theDeer Creek andDeer Creek valley on the
southeast end ofthe trail Approximately 0. 7miles northwest on the trailfrom the
northwestern edge oftheManon High Bridge is the Freedom Bridge, which is apedestrian
bridge spanning State Road 25. Approximately 350feet west ofFreedom Bridge was aformer
railroad overpass over OldState Road 25 (also known as County Road 300North). The trail
terminates just west oftheformer railroad overpass. The majority) ofthe trail is in a wooded
area with a steep embankment on the south side ofthe trail. The entirety ofthe trail and the
location ofthe girls bodies were and are located in Carroll Conny, Indiana.

Through interviews, reviews ofelectronic records, and review ofvideo at the Hoosier



Harvestore, investigators believe Victim 1 and Victim 2 were dropped offacrossfrom the
Meats Farm at 1:49p.m. on February 13", 2017 by Kelsi German. TheMearsfarm is located
on the north side ofCounty Road 300North near an entrance to the trails. A videofrom
Victim 2'sphone shows that at 2:13p.m. Victim 1 and Victim 2 encountered a male subject on
the southeastportion oftheManon High Bridge. Themale ordered the girls "Guys, Down the
hill". No witnesses saw them after this time. No outgoing communications werefound on
Victim 2'sphone after this time. Their bodies were discovered on February 14'", 2017.

The video recoveredfrom Victim 2'sphone shows Victim 1 walking southeast on the
Manon High Bridge while a male subject wearing a darkjacket andjeans walks behind her.
As the male subject approaches Victim 1 and Victim 2, one ofthe victims mentions, "gun".
Near the end ofthe video a male is seen and heard telling the girls, "Guys, Down the hill. "
The girls then begin toproceed down the hill and the video ends. A stillphotograph taken
from the video and the "Guys, Down the hill" audio was subsequently released to thepublic to
assist investigators in identifying the male.

Victim 1 and Victim 2 's deaths were ruled as homicides. Clothes werefound in the
Deer Creek belonging to Victim 1 and Victim 2, south ofwhere their bodies were located.
There was also a .40 caliber unspent round less than twofeet awayfrom Victim 2's body,
between Victim 1 and Victim 2's bodies. The round was unspent and had atraction marks on
it.

Interviews were conducted with 3 juveniles, R.V., B.W. andA.S.. They advised they
were on theManon High Bridge Trail on February 13'", 2017. They advised they were
walking on the trail toward Freedom Bridge to go home when they encountered a male
walkingfrom Freedom Bridge toward theMonon High Bridge. A.S. described the male as
"kind ofcreepy" and advised he was wearing "like bluejeans a like really light bluejacket
and he his hair was graymaybe a little brown and he did not really show hisface. " She
advised the jacket was a duck canvas typejacket. R. V. advised she said "Hi" to the male but
hejustglared at them. She recalled him being in all black and had something covering his
mouth. She described him as "not very ta " with a bigger build. She said he was not bigger
than 5 '10". R. V. advised he was wearing a black hoodie, blackjeans, and black boon. She
stated he had his hands in hispockets.

B.W. showed investigatorsphotographs she took on herphone while she was on the
trail that day. Thephotographs included a photo oftheManon High Bridge taken at 12:43
p.m., and another one taken at 1:26p.m. ofthe bench East ofthe Freedom Bridge. B.W.
advised after she took thephoto ofthe bench they startedwalking back toward Freedom
Bridge. She advised that was when they encountered the man who matched the descr7ption of
thephotograph takenfrom Victim 2's video. B.W. described the man she encountered on the
trail as wearing a blue or black windbreakerjacket. She advised thejacket had a collar and
he had his hood upfrom the clothing underneath hisjacket. She advised he was wearing
baggyjeans and was taller than her. She advised her head came up to approximately his
shoulder. She advisedR. V. said "Hi" to the man and that he said nothing back. She stated he
was walking with apurpose like he knew where he was going. She stated he had his hands in
hispockem and kept his head down. She advised she did notget a good look at hisface but
believed him to be a white male. The girls advised after encountering the male they continued
their walk across Freedom Bridge and the old railroad bridge over Old State Road 25.

Investigators spoke with Beny Blair who advised she was on the trails on February
13", 201 7. Videofrom theHoosierHarvestore capturedBetsy 's vehicle traveling eastbound at



1:46p.m. toward the entrance acrossfrom theMearsfarm Beny advised she saw 4 juvenile
females walking on the bridge over 01d State Road 25 as she was driving underneath on her
way topark. Benjy advised there were no other carsparked acrossfrom theMearsfarm when
sheparked. She advised she walked to theMonon High Bridge and observed a malematching
the onefrom Victim 2's video. She described the male she saw as a white male, wearing blue
jeans and a bluejean jacket. She advised he was standing on thefirstplatform oftheMonon
High Bridge, approximately 50feetfrom her. She advised she turned around at the bridge
and continued her walk. She advised approximately halfway between the bridge and the
parking area acrossfromMearsfarm, shepassed two girls walking towardMonon High
Bridge. She advised she believed the girls were Victim 1 and Victim 2. Videofrom the
HoosierHarvestore shows at 1:49p.m. a white carmatching Kelsi German 's vehicle traveling
awayfrom the entrance acrossfrom theMearsfarm. Betsy advised shefinished her walk and
saw no other adults other than the male on the bridge. Her vehicle is seen on Hoosier
Harvestore video at 2:14p.m. leaving westboundfrom the trails. Bemy advised when she
was leaving she noted a vehicle wasparked in an oddmanner at the old Child Protective
Services building. She said it was not oddfor vehicles to beparked there but she noticed it
was odd because ofthemanner it wasparked, backed in near the building. Investigators
received a tipfrom Terry Wilson in which he stated he was on his way to Delphi on State Road
25 around 2:10p.m. on February 13'", 201 7. He observed apurplePT Cruiser or a small
SUVWe vehicleparked on the south side ofthe old CPS building. He stated it appeared as
though itwas backed in as to conceal the licenseplate ofthe vehicle. Benjy and Terry both
drew diagrams ofwhere they saw the vehicleparked and their diagrams generally matched as
to the area the vehicle wasparked and themanner in which it wasparked. WesleyMcWhirter
advised he remembered seeing a smaller dark colored carparked at the old CPS building. He
described it aspossibly being a "smart" car. McWhirter's vehicle is seen leaving at 2:28p.m.
on theHoosierHarvestore video.

Investigators spoke with Sarah Carbaugh, who stated that she was traveling East on
300North on February 13'", 2022 and observed a male subject walking west, on theNorth side
of300North, awayfrom theMonon High Bridge. Sarah advised that themale subject was
wearing a blue coloredjacket and blue jeans and was muddy and bloody. Shefurther stated,
that it appeared he had gotten into afight. Investigators were able to determinefrom
watching the videofrom theHoosierHarvestore that Sarah Carbaugh was traveling on CR
300North at approximately 3:57p.m.

Through interviews, electronic data, photographs, and videofrom the HoosierHarvestore
investigators determined that there were otherpeople on the trail that day after 2:13p.m.
Thosepeople were interviewed and none ofthose individuals encountered themale subject
referenced above, witnessed by thejuvenile girls, Bemy Blair and Sarah Carbaugh. Further
none ofthose individuals witnessed Victim 1 and Victim 2.

Investigators reviewingprior tips encountered a tbp narrativefrom an omcer who
interviewedRichardM Allen in 201 7. That narrative stated:

Mr. Allen was on the trail between 1330-1530. Heparked at the old Farm
Bureau building andwalked to the new Freedom Bridge. While at the Freedom
Bridge he saw threefemales. He noted one was taller and had brown or black
hair. He did not remember descr'ption nor did he speak with them. He walked
from the Freedom Bridge to theHigh Bridge. He did not see anybody, although
he stated he was watching a stock ticker on hisphone as he walked He stated



there were vehiclesparked at theHigh Bridge trail head, however did notpay
attention to them. He did not take anyphotos or video.
His cellphone did not list an IIlIEI but did have thefollowing:
MED-256 691 463 100 153 495
MEIDHEX-9900247025797
Potentialfollow up information: Who were the three girls walking in the area
ofFreedom Bridge?
Investigators believeMr. Allen was referring to theformer Child Protective Services

building as there was not a Farm Bureau building in the area nor had there been.

Investigators believe thefemales he saw includedR. V., B.W. andA.S. due to the time they
were leaving the trail, the time he reportedgetting to the trail, and the descriptions the three
females gave.

Investigators discoveredRichardAllen owned two vehicles in 2017- a 2016 black Ford
Focus and a 2006 gray Ford 500. Investigators observed a vehicle that resembledAllen 's
2016 Ford Focus on the HoosierHarvestore video at 1 :27p.m traveling westbound on CR 300
North infront ofthe HoosierHarvestore, which coincided with his statement that he arrived
around 1:30p.m. at the trails. Investigators note witnesses described the vehicleparked at the
former Child Protective Services Building as a PT Cruiser, smallSUV, or "Smart" car.
Investigators believe those descriptions are similar in nature to a 2016 Ford Focus.

0n October 13", 2022 RichardAllen was interviewed again by investigators. He
advised he was on the trails on February 13", 2017. He stated he sawjuvenile girls on the
trails east ofFreedom Bridge and that he went onto theMonon High Bridge. RichardAllen
further stated he went out onto theMonon High Bridge to watch thefish. Later in his
statement, he said he walked out to thefirstplafiorm on the bridge. He stated he then walked
back, sat on a bench on the trail and then left. He stated heparked his car on the side ofan
old building. He told investigators that he was wearing bluejeans and a blue or black
Carharttjacket with a hood. He advised hemay have been wearing someWe ofhead
covering as well. Hefurther claimed he saw no one else acceptfor thejuvenile girls he saw
east ofthe Freedom Bridge. He told investigators that he ownsfirearms and they are at his
home.

RichardM Allen 's wife, KathyAllen, also spoke to investigators. She confirmed that
Richard did have guns and knives at the residence. She also stated thatRichard still owns a
blue Carharttjacket.

0n October 13'", 2022, Investigators executed a search warrant ofRichardAllen 's
residence at 1967North Whiteman Drive, Delphi, Carroll County, Indiana. Among other
items, officers locatedjackets, boots, knives andfirearms, including a Sig Sauer,ModelP226,
.40 caliberpistol with serial number U 625 627.

Between October 14", 2022 and October 19'", 2022 the Indiana State Police Laboratory
performed an analysis onAllen 's Sig SauerModelP226. The Laboratorypeflormed a
physical examination and classification ofthefirearm,function test, barrel and overall length
measurement, testfiring, ammunition comonent characterization, microscopic conmarison,
andNIBHV. The Laboratory determined the unspent round locatedwithin twofeet ofVictim
2's body had been cycled through RichardM Allen 's Sig SauerModelP226. Ihe Laboratory
remarked.-

An identification opinion is reached when the evidence ahibin an agreement
ofclass characteristics and a suflicient agreement of individualmarks.



Suflicient agreement is related to the significant duplication ofrandom
striated/impressedmarks as evidenced by the correspondence ofapattern or
combination ofpatterns ofsurface contours. Hie interpretation of identification
is subjective in nature, and based on relevant scientific research and the
reporting examiner's training and experience.
Investigators then ran thefirearm andfound that thefirearm waspurchased by

RichardAllen in 2001. RichardAllen voluntarily came to the Indiana State Policepost on
October 26", 2022. He spoke with investigators and stated that he never allowed anyone to
use or borrow the Sig SauerModelP226firearnl. When asked about the unspent bullet, he
did not have an mlanation ofwhy the bullet wasfound between the bodies of Victim 1 and
Victim 2. He again admitted that he was on the trail but denied knowing Victim 1 or Victim 2
and denied any involvement in theirmurders.

Carroll County Sherifl's DepartmentDetective Tony Liggett has beenpart ofthe
investigation since it started in 201 7. He has had an opportunity to review andmmine
evidence gathered in this investigation. Detective Liggett, along with other investigators,
believe the evidence gathered shows thatRichardAllen is themale subject seen on the video
from Victim 2'sphone whoforced the victims down the hill. Further, that the victims were
forced down the hill by RichardAllen and lead to the location where they were murdered

Through the statements andphotographs ofthejuvenilefemales and the statement of
Beby Blair, R. V., B.W., andA.S. were at the southeast edge ofthe trail at 12:43p.m., east of
Freedom Bridge at 1:26p.m., andwalked across theformer railroad overpass over Old State
Road 25 after 1:26p.m. and before 1 :46p.m. They walked the entirew of the trail and
observed only oneperson � an adultmale. Betsy Blair's vehicle is seen on HoosierHarvestore
video at 1 :46p.m. and leaving at 2:14pan. and she stated she only saw one adultmale. R. V.,
B.W., A.S., andBeby Blair described the male in similar manners, wearing similar clothing,
leading investigators to believe allfour saw the samemale individual.

Investigators believe the male observed by Betsy Blair, R. V., B.W., andA.S. is the same
male depicted in the videofrom Victim 2'sphone due to the descrTptions ofthe male by the
fourfemales matching the male in the video. Furthermore, Victim 2's video was taken at 2:13
p.m., andBetsy Blair saw only onemale while she was on the trailfrom approximately 1:46
p.m. to 2:14p.m.

Investigators believe RichardAllen was the male seen by Betsy Blair, R.V., B.W., and
A.S. and the male seen in Victim 2's video. RichardAllen told investigators he was on the
trailfrom 1:30p.m. to 3:30p.m. that day. VideofromHoosierHarvestore shows a vehicle
thatmatches the descrbption ofRichardAllen 's vehiclepassing at 1:27p.m. toward theformer
CPS building. The clothing he told investigators he was wearingmatch the clothing ofthe
male in Victim 2's video and the clothing descriptionsprovided by Beny Blair, R. V., B.W., and
A.S. A vehiclematching the description ofhis 2016 Ford Focus is seen at or around 2:10
p.m., 2:14p.m., and 2:28p.m. at theformer CPS building. Through his own admissions,
RichardAllen walked the trails and eventually hiked to theManon High Bridge andwalked
out onto theManon High Bridge.

A male subjectmatchingRichardAllen 's descr7ption was not seen on the trail after
2:13p.m. Investigators identified other individuals on the trails or C.R. 300North between
2:30p.m. and 4:11 p.m. None ofthose individuals saw a male subjectmatching the
descrbmtion ofRichardAllen on the trail. Furthermore, RichardAllen stated that he only saw
three girls on the trail, who investigators believe to be R.V., B.W., andA.S.



Investigators believe RichardAllen was not seen on the trail after 2:13pan. because he
was in the woods with Victim 1 and Victim 2. An unspent .40 caliber round between the
bodies ofVictim 1 and Victim 2, wasforensically determined to have been cycled through
RichardAllen 's Sig SauerModelP226. The Sig SauerModelP226 wasfound atRichard
Allen's residence and he admitted to owning it. Investigators were able to determine that he
had owned it since 2001. RichardAllen stated he had not been on thatproperty where the
unspent round wasfound, that he did not know theproperty owner, and that he had no
mlanation as to why a round cycled through hisfirearm would be at that location.
Furthermore, he stated that he never allowed anyone to use or borrow the Sig SauerModel
P226. Investigators believe that after the victims were murdered, RichardAllen returned to
his vehicle by walking down CR 300North. Investigators believe he was seen by Sarah
Carbaugh walking back to his vehicle on CR 300 north, with clothes that were muddy and
bloody.

Tony Liggett, along with investigators, believe the statentents made by the witnesses
because the statemenb corroborate the timeline ofthe death the two victims, as well as
coincide with the admissions made by RichardAllen. Further, the accounm relayed by Betsy
Blair, R. V., B.W., andA.S. are similar in nature and time stanms onphotographs taken by
B.W. correspond to the times thejuvenilefemales said they were on the trail and saw male
individual.

Investigators believe RichardM Allen committed this kidnapping which resulted in the
killing of Victim 1 and Victim 2. From theirprior conclusions investigators believe Richard
M Allen was themale depicted in Victim 2's video saying, "Guys, Down the hill. " They
believe RichardM Allen was carrying his Sig SauerModelP226 on that day due to the cycled
roundmatching thatfirearm was locatedwithinfeet of Victim 2's body. Theyfurther believe
he was carrying the Sig SauerModelP226from the audiofrom Victim 2's video in which
investigators believe they hear the sound ofa gun being cycled and one ofthe victims
mentioning a "gun. " Investigators believe after that time Victim 1 and Victim 2 were removed
from the bridge by Richard to where their murders occurred

Charges werefiled againstRichardM Allen on October 28", 2022for 2 counm of
Murder. Once RichardM Allen was taken into custody, he was moved to the Westville
Correctional Facility, which ispart ofthe Indiana Department ofCorrections,for safe
keeping. He has been in saidfacility since November, 2022. When RichardM Allen entered
thefacility, he wasplaced in the segregation unitfor hisprotection. In the segregation unit,
his cell is equ3pped with a video recorder which records his activities within the cell. There
are also logs indicating when RichardM Allen leaves the cell andfor whatpurposes. He is
also being seen by medicalproviders andmental health specialiss to evaluate hisphysical
condition andmonitor hismental health. RichardM Allen also has the ability to use a tablet
in his cell to send textmessages, makephone calls and listen to music.

Upon RichardM Allen 's arrival to thefacility, he wasplaced on "suicide watch"
because ofcertain statements he made about harming himselfi Throughout his stay, his
mental health improved to thepoint that he was taken offof "suicide watch". He was also
partic5pating in recreation time and beginning to exercise. Thefacility repom that he was
doing well and that they had no issues or concerns. His day to day demeanor was that he was

'

quiet, read a lot ofbooks, did crosswordpuzzles andmrcised daily.
0n April3", 2023, RichardM Allen made aphone call to his wife KathyAllen. In

thatphone call, RichardM Allen admin several times that he killedAbby and Libby.



Investigators had thephone call transcribed and the transcription confirms thatRichardM
Allen admits that he committed the murders ofAbigail Williams andLiberty German. He
admits several times within thephone call that he committed the oflenses as charged. His
wife, KathyAllen, ends thephone call abruptly.

Soon afler, attorneysfor RichardM Allenfiled an EmergencyMotion toModifi'
Safekeeping Order. In thatmotion, the Defense states thatRichardM Allen 's mental state
has declined because Westville Correctional Facility is unfit and that he should be moved.
Defense also makes allegations that hismental health has declined to thepoint where Richard
M Allen has been deprived ofhis constitutional right to assist in his defense ofthis case.
Further, Defense alleges that hismental capacity has declined because ofhis incarceration at
Westville Correctional Facility. Defense has also challenged that his treatment is
unconstitutional. Soon after, investigators were made aware by the Warden ofWestville
Correctional Facility thatRichardM Allen began to act strangely.

RichardM Allen was wetting downpaperwork he had gottenfrom his attorneys and
eating it, he was refusing to eat and refusing to sleep. He would go days on end refusing to
sleep. Hefurther, broke the tablet that he usedfor textmessages andphone calls. He went
frommaking up to 2phone calls a day as ofApril 3", 2023 to notmaking anyphone calls at
all. To date, RichardM Allen still has notmade aphone call sinceApril3", 2023.

0nApril 14", 2023, RichardM Allen was evaluated by twopsychiatrilsm and one
psychologist to discuss his turn in behavior and whether or not there was a needfor
involuntary medication. Thepanelwould also discuss movingRichardM Allen to a diflerent
facility that has apsychiatric unit. From thatmeeting, it was determined thatRichardM
Allen did not need involuntary medication and that he did not need to be moved to another
faciligi. Since thatmeeting, RichardM Allen has began to eat again and has begun to sleep.
He behavior has began to return to what it wasprior to making the admission on April3",
2023.

Investigators believe the information that Westville Correctional Facility has gathered
since RichardM Allen wasplaced in thatfacility is inmortant to the investigation.
Investigators believe that there is video evidence thatwill include his admissions, plus his
behaviorprior to the admission and directly after. Investigators also believe logs kept ofhis
daily routines are inwortant to determine when he was in his cell and when he was removed
and the reasons he was removed. Further, any records ofphysical exams and/ormental
mms will be inmortant to determine the state ofhis mental andphysical health. This
information is needed to refute the allegations made in Defense's EmergencyMotion to
Modifiz Safekeeping Order. The evidence is also necessary to refute the allegations of
diminishedmental capacity and/or otherpossible defenses. Itmay also be inportant as the
State introduces additional evidence gathered, including admissions made by RichardM
Allen himself Investigators believe all the information is important in the continued
investigationforMurder ofAbigail Williams and Liberty German.

For these reasons, the State is requesting the employment records for Richard Allen as

specified in the attached Subpoena Duces Tecum and/or Request for Production ofDocuments

and Records to a Non-Party: (I-I.I.)



This request is made for the purpose of an investigation regarding Murder. Further in

response to the observations made by the investigating oficer, the State believes that Richard

Allen is a suspect in the criminal acts. The State believes that the employment records would be

able to confirm or support information that the law enforcement has acquired as a result of the

murder investigation.

The State of Indiana has contacted Defense counsel for Richard Allen and Defense

counsel has not informed me whether they consent or object to this subpoenas. The State of

Indiana has also sent them a courtesy copy of this subpoena, via email.

WHEREFORE, the State of Indiana, by Nicholas C. McLeland, Prosecuting Attorney for

the 74th Judicial Circuit, respectquy prays that this Court review the attached Subpoena and then

order production of said records, and such other relief as is just and proper in the premises.

Respectfully submitted,

MM MM
Nicholas C. McLeland
Prosecuting Attorney
101 WestMain Street
Delphi, IN 46923
765-564-4514

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that service ofa truemd complete copy ofme above and foregoing pleading ormetwasmade upon flie
following parties and filed wim the Carroll Circuit Court by depositing the same in the United satesmail in an
envelope properly addressed andwim suficient postage afixed this a0 T" day ofApril, 2023.

Westville Correctional Facility
Indiana Department ofCorrecfions
Atm: Elise Gallagher
5501 S. 1100 W.
Westvi]1e,1N46391 M: C MM

Nicholas C. McLeland
Carroll County Prosecutor
28300-08


